TRAIN ROBBERS ARE CAPTURED IN DESERT

TAKEN BY POSSE AFTER CHASE IN AUTO

Are Two Brothers, Aged 17 and 18, and Were Headed for Mexico

WERE EXHAUSTED WHEN OVERTAKEN

Will Be Taken to Phoenix by Maricopa Sheriff

This Morning

PHOENIX, Ariz., May 12. The two bandits who held up the Phoenix & Maricopa passenger train last night near here were captured tonight by a posse headed by Sheriff Carli Hayden and Immigration Inspector Coursin, who followed the bandits beyond Casa Grande.

A brief telegram to C. M. Scott, superintendent of the Phoenix & Maricopa railroad, was received here, but gave no details further than that the leader, circa of Hayden, in the train, could not withstand the rough track over which the "flying bandits" forced their stolen posse.

"The machine is smashed, but we got the bandits and how," read Hayden's message.

Efforts will be made to reach the sheriff at Casa Grande and prevent the names of the robbers from falling.

Superintendent Scott telegraphed a reply to Sheriff Hayden asking him to send a posse of the Railroad Inland Limited and transfer the train to make Phoenix at 7 o'clock in the morning.

BOB KETCHAM

OFFICIAL STORE SUPPLIES INTENDED FOR SUFFERERS

General Uprising Fears in China Against Present Ruling Dynasty

VICTORIA, B.C., May 12—Japanese in this city are growing apprehensive about a general uprising in China against the present ruling dynasty, it was announced here today.

The fear is based on the fact that the government of the country is at war with Japan, and that there is much unrest in China, with the result that the Japanese government has called for a general strike in all the provinces of China excepting Manchuria.

Reports from Japan indicated that the police and military forces were making preparations for trouble.

The Japanese government has been active in suppressing all strikes and other demonstrations.

In Manchuria, the Japanese government has issued an order forbidding all demonstrations.

In other parts of China, the Japanese government has issued orders forbidding all demonstrations.

The Japanese government has also issued orders forbidding all demonstrations.
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